School District Packages: These guides are tools that accompany Jobs for the Future’s training and coaching in implementing Early College Designs to transform schools and districts. Each teacher, coach, and administrator in your district can refer to their very own resource book, full of information tailored specifically to the needs of their role.

THE COMMON INSTRUCTIONAL FRAMEWORK: RUBRICS AND SUPPORT GUIDES FOR TEACHERS

This publication is intended for high school teachers and provides clear rubrics and information for teachers implementing the Common Instructional Framework in their classrooms as part of Early College Designs.

INITIATING, DEVELOPING, AND DEMONSTRATING THE COMMON INSTRUCTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR INSTRUCTIONAL COACHES AND ADMINISTRATORS

This publication is intended for instructional coaches and administrators and provides recommendations for supporting teachers. This publication includes the publication for teachers listed to the left, with an additional set of rubrics for instructional coaches and administrators.

INITIATING, DEVELOPING, AND DEMONSTRATING ROUNDS

This publication is intended for school leaders establishing a Rounds program and provides a step-by-step process for implementation. Rounds are a practice of observing, reviewing data, and collaborating with all teachers for continuous school improvement.

ORDER YOUR SET TODAY!

See reverse side for order form.
STEP 1. ORDER INFORMATION

Name: ____________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________ Phone: ____________________
Organization Name: __________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________

JFF Partner Program:
☐ I’m a current partner—Please tell me about special discounts.
   My JFF contact is ___________________.
☐ I’m not a partner yet—but I’d like to know more information

STEP 2. CHOOSE A TRIAL PACK OR BUILD YOUR OWN PACKAGE

Select the number and types of guides your school needs:

Trial Pack: ($85)  _______ pack(s) $ ________
TOTAL $___________ + Shipping and Handling

Teacher’s Guides: ($18 each)  _______ guides $ ________
Coach’s Guides: ($28 each)  _______ guides $ ________
Rounds Guides: ($23 each)  _______ guides $ ________
TOTAL $___________ + Shipping and Handling

STEP 3. PAYMENT

Invoices will be issued for all orders placed and will be processed separately.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: _______________________

To return this order form:

Email to: Sandra Jadotte at sjadotte@jff.org
Or mail to:
Jobs for the Future
ATTN: Sandra Jadotte
88 Broad Street, 8th Floor
Boston, MA 02110

Please expect 3 days for processing and 5-7 days for delivery.